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ABOUT THE 
STRATEGIC PLAN 

In May, 2016, Avalanche Consulting was engaged to develop a plan to help guide the
future efforts of the Salisbury Rowan Economic Development Commission (“EDC”),
lead economic development agency for Salisbury-Rowan County.

The objectives of the Economic Development Strategic Plan were to:

• Identify target clusters for economic development focus
• Recommend high-impact marketing messages and activities
• Evaluate organizational capacity and resources for leading a high impact

economic development initiative

Shortly thereafter, a change in leadership of the staff of the EDC occurred and the
plan was never implemented. Following the hire of a new CEO for the organization,
additional review was conducted and additional components are being suggested to
be added to the original strategic initiative.

This combined effort, now entitled “Accelerate Rowan!” contains recommendations
related to the EDC’s future economic development activities for consideration and
adoption by its governing board of directors.



GUIDING 
PRINCIPLES

Rowan County has enjoyed a long history of economic dynamism but has 
recently suffered with the loss of key industries.  Many feel the current climate 
is particularly ripe for capturing new economic growth in the county and much 
has been done to position it for economic growth. The EDC will support this 
effort with its vision, mission and guiding tents listed below. 

1. To experience economic growth that is 
impactful, sustainable and carried out with a 
sense of urgency.  

2. Encourage “quality growth” by balancing 
economic growth with a maintenance of a 
rural landscape, agricultural economy and 
preservation of history and culture.

3. Maintain a high performing economic 
development organization, a pro-business 
political environment and product offerings 
that give it an advantage over competitor 
communities.

4. Our highest priority is to assist Rowan 
County’s existing industries to retain and 
expand their operations locally.

5. Economic development is a collaborative 
effort led by the EDC in partnership with 
other local, state and regional economic 
development intermediaries.

6. Sustained growth will be achieved through a 
focus on the traded industry sectors 
targeted by Avalanche in 2016.

7. We must maintain a strong, consultative 
relationship with our pubic sector partners, 
be attentive to their individual goals; and 
demonstrate compelling value in return for 
their financial support. 

8. The Rowan EDC must broaden its efforts to 
include greater participation and funding 
from the county’s private sector businesses. 

9. To constantly educate the public, media and 
governmental officials about the role and 
function of the Rowan EDC and economic 
development issues affecting the County.

10. While jobs and capital investment will be the 
primary metrics used for measuring our 
success, our larger vision is to contribute 
towards increased prosperity, reduced 
poverty levels and maintaining the high 
quality of life found in Rowan County.

Mission
To promote and facilitate business retention and strategic business growth in 
Rowan County.

Vision & Priorities



A HOLISTIC 
APPROACH 

The focus of economic development is growing. In today’s highly competitive market
for talent and company expansions, communities must address numerous facets of
economic, workforce and community development in order to succeed. The EDC
must be constantly attentive to these and be a leader in in creating a collaborative
culture amongst organizations where economic growth interests overlap.

Business Growth 

Infrastructure 

Talent + 
Education 

Innovation + 
Entrepreneurship 

Brand Image 

Equity 

Culture + 
Recreation 

Public Policy 

Leadership 

Modern economic 
development must be 
holistic, inclusive of 
every opportunity to 

make your 
community a more 

prosperous place for 
all residents and 

businesses. 

EDC’s EXPANDED ROLE IN 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TODAY



STRATEGIES

Goal I: Business Development
Attract, retain and grow quality businesses

Goal II.  Product Development
Maintain a competitive business environment. 

Goal III. Network Development
Lead Collaborative Effort for Economic Growth  

Goal IV: Organization Development
Deliver a High Performance Service Delivery 
System. 

Four Focus Areas: 



Goals & Tactics

1.1. Lead a coordinated, county-wide business retention/expansion 
program.

1.2.  Attract new companies to Rowan County with a primary focus on 
the traded industry sectors identified as targets by Avalanche 
Consulting in 2016. 

1.3. Provide support for the expansion of Rowan County’s 
entrepreneurial ecosystem.

Strategy One:

Attract, retain and grow quality 
businesses



Goals & Tactics

2.1. Support and enhance existing workforce development efforts and 
strengthen the connections between businesses and service providers in 
order to prepare the workforce for jobs in the target cluster areas.

2.2. Advocate for the development of facilities, systems and infrastructure 
that foster new business growth. 

2.3. Promote the continuance of high quality cultural, recreational, health 
and safety amenities that ensure an exceptional quality of life and 
preserve Rowan County’s heritage. 

Strategy Two: 

Maintain a Competitive Business 
Environment



Goals & Tactics

3.1.    Increase prospect activity and positive public perceptions of Rowan 
County through meaningful and collaborative relationships with local, 
regional, state and national allies. 

3.2.    Collaborate with community partners to stimulate job creation, 
economic development, and build community capacity and leadership.

3.3 Build public support and knowledge of economic growth activities and 
its impact on the community.

3.4 Connecting existing businesses with each other and with local and 
regional resources.

Strategy Three: 

Enhance Collaborative Efforts for 
Economic Growth



Goals & Tactics

4.1.   Continue to provide a first-class professional staff capable of 
strategically leading and managing the EDC. 

4.2.    Develop and distribute performance metrics which evaluate EDC 
goals and activities.

4.3.    Develop sustainable revenue sources that exceed the industry 
norm for communities of similar size.  

4.4.    Develop an engaged leadership body that is committed to 
achieving the organization’s strategic mission and goals. 

Strategy Four: 

High Performance Service Delivery
Support an organizational structure that ensures the delivery of economic 
development services at the highest standards of excellence. 


